July’s Winners Circle
BLOGGER OF THE MONTH:
Aimen
GREEN TWEEN OF THE MONTH:
Thunderkit
VIRTUAL PET SHOW WINNER:
kellycow’s orange cat
iTwixie’s Exceptional Expert:
sugarcane
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Alphabet Poem About
Summer

Back-to-school Fashion
by:GabrielaItaly

by:MissSkinnyJeans

A Ahh... finally summer.
B Beaches... barbeques...
C Cotton Candy for dinner,
D Dilly Bars for lunch!
E Every day feels like a week.
F Frosty treats and swimming until
we’re pruned
G Getting better every day
H How did we get so lucky?
I I don’t really know...
J Jeans? Nuh uh!
K Khakis and shorts? Oh yeah!
L Loving every minute
M Me and my friends bike and have
water fights
N No way am I giving up all of this!
O O Canada... Canada Day just passed
P Please give me more ice cream!!!
Q Question: How was your summer?
R Radical, awesome, great, you
catching on?
S So much to do...
T Time we have little of...
U Under the sea we swim
V Very awesome summer
W Would you do it again?
X X-Box? Nope! Outside?
Y Yes!
Z Zellers has beach balls! GO GET SOME
AND ENJOY YOUR SUMMER!!!!

OK iTwixie Peeps! I’m GabrielaItaly &
In this iTwixie Chronicle I’ll be telling
about Back-To-School Fashion. First, I
think that if you want a nice & Preppy
school uniform that isn’t ugly, you
should try Justice’s Uniforms that are
school approved. Second, maybe you
don’t like that idea because you think
of school as a fashion show. If you do,
you should wear Justice, Juicy Couture
or Guess Kids. Third, if you just want
a Casual look try Abercrombie & Aropostale. For Jewelry try Tween Claire’s.
You could always come back with a bff
necklace or a charm necklace.

STEM Challenge:
Where are the Canary Islands?
MaplesyrupCast

Picture

by:Joyandpeaceonearth

Thanks

SUMMER

a poem by:Thunderkit
Summer is here!
Underneath, we are all excited.
Maybe even sweltering.
More time to play!
Even go to the beach.
Rain is the least of our worries.
Thanks! :)

Next Month’s Theme
Be True 2 U
itwixie.com

Don’t forget to keep reading with iTwixie’s Tween Girl
Book Club! Our next online party is August 31. Read
with us for a chance to WIN! Thanks, HarperCollins!
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Bullying

“Stop Bullying”

by:Mistydapup

by:ABBYROCKS

Many kids still continued to get bullied. Why, you ask? Because we aren’t doing
anything for it. All we do is write articles about how many kids have been bullied.
We have to do something about it. So next time you see someone getting bullied,
don’t just stand there, go up to them and say hey, pick on someone your own size.
If bullies pick on little kids, it sets a bad example for them and eventually they turn
into bullies. A lot of iTwixie girls have been writing blogs to help stop bullying,
such as:

Do you really want to start the new
school year off being mean?? Do you
really like to hurt people’s feelings?
How would U feel if you were the new
girl and on the first day of school you
got bullied just because you were new!
How would U feel?? Not good right??
So stop it.... stop it RIGHT NOW! Quit
trying to make yourself feel better just
by TEARING SOMEONE ELSE DOWN!
Its NOT RIGHT!! and... for the people
who witness bullying... U should stand
up to the bully instead of laughing along with her (or him)... If the
bystanders stand up to bullies there
would be a LOT LESS BULLYING IN
AMERICA!! Now lets start this school
year being nice to your friends!!!
START YOUR NEW SCHOOL YEAR OFF
RIGHT!!!

The girl you just called fat? She has been starving herself and has lost
over 12 pounds!
The boy you just tripped? He is abused enough at home.
Calling me fat won’t make you thin, calling me ugly won’t make you beautiful.
Calling me small won’t make you big. Calling me weak won’t make you strong.
Calling me guilty won’t make you innocent. So why bother? All these insults you
make are only hurting yourself!
If only bystanders would do something instead of just standing there and staring.
Kids,don’t be afraid to tell your parents and the world what’s going on.
BULLYING IS AN ISSUE THAT MUST BE STOPPED!

Photo Gallery
by:PupBird2
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